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MV ISOICVER18 GRAVE.

By J. E. DeCAIILLAT.

Sectty woven the weeping willoW,
Bending low its head

O'or the-cold end 'earthly pillow
Of theonce, loved dead;

The ruby retells beauty lends,
And Mier gently wave_

IVhqre nottghtbut4ervoni prayer attends,
, M sister's hallowed grave.

igo'gauily mnrbin there' is seen
To sny k•do Out forgeti"

But mern'ry tells us whet sloes been,
And ngets whet blies yet;

For what to hit: if worlds know not
Thu gem:111ot by its 'tunic—

Its jeweled worth Fyn notTorgot,
Nor yet its4Ltzliug, flame.

There meniry'ivitli her gilded show*
Doth ope her treasures wide;

And lucid Wa4l,l,lgently- flow
'lst swell Shit glitering. tide

Ofthought. enitlp.ught !hlped fur above
Mere vanity's proud sphere,

'Oe her. now [debt with Heaven's love—
Her brighteittcuoyfi while hero.

What spot eau be more dear to roe
Than th.kt w i, h hides the frame

O4er eo )et ssairess
Front I very'earlhly stain;

For there the rose its beauty lends,
And lilies gently wave,

And nowvld•but fen,na prayer attends

r-s hallow d vase: '
..::

SCENES FROM MEXICAN LW.
rrauOuted rimy tho.Franco j,nericainfor the,Albrt

Y. I B.

Pk:Met. Z tit,tovrE..

rAnT 11.

ZED

The Alarneda--The Paseo derilocareti.
Ttere are but few of the towns in Mexico

that do not possess their Alameda,* and that
of Mexico is perhaps the most beautiful square
known. Paris is deficient in any`promenade
of the kind, while Hyde Park, in London, 4-
preaches the nearest to it.' The .ilionfedo,of
Mexico is a long quadrangle, enclosed by a

%4all abut breast high, along wlikvh Ulll3 a
deep ditch.fille) with stagnant ,water, the nox-
ious exhalation from which is the oillydraw-
back to this pleasant resort; fur in every other
respect it is irreproachable. ,A gate at each
angle gives entrance to carriages, her'semen
and pedestrians. [On each side of the main
wal or I no, sett\ itprt. for the carriages and
hur. sth t roll attPiallop silently over its

even snrace, are planted popular, willow and
ash trcies', whose, branches form a sort of ar-
bor,'stkeftering it from the sun., Some of the
walks which converge to the grand common
centre, Ornamented with fountains from which,
arise the most beantiful jets of water, aro di-
vided by masses of myrtle, roses and jasmin,,
between the carriages and pedestrians, fre-
quently hidingfrom sight the !Uxorious equip-
ages and spirited horses, us they traverse these
balmy shades in their repeated evolutioVround the Alameda. • The noise of wheels,
deadened by the sand, strikes faintly, on the
oar, tningledw ith tho soft murmur lof the

fountains and the buzzing of the bees, and the
iOltbris which the perfumed breeze wafts•ovor
a verdure *eternal and ever young. Gilded
coaches are mingled in these repeated revolt],

cl iitins with European coaches, and tile s'plent
'di equipments 1 the Mexican horseman ar
t be seen side by side, in all their brilliancy
'with the, English saddle,rwhich appears mn-aenough amid all this ttily oriental litxury.' 113The ladies of fashion hate change the Saland the mantillaTor costames some ix month
i*ltind the last Parisian tushion, Careless!

e lining upon the cushie!ns of the r coach 6 ,
h•y languidly repose, and in a stocking, fr -

tt ntly Alas, most sloven, is that beautif I
o t so much their pride and the admiration - f

liromps. Fortunately too, the
carriages are lowered, and :we

' , limpse of them, with their bee
. r, decked with natural flowers,

i g 8tuilep, and their- gestdres w

r vindowa of
re hilowqd
tifu 1 black
their sedu,

is joined with grace and indole
ere VIVIICI.

Is. hus, ever and anon agitating their fans,
,n speaking through the open .hrloars its'
a terious language, they pass a oag. The

Lt . wd ofpedestrians present a speOthcle quite
at piquant, and the may be ofte seen a few
of the sombre costumes of Europa mingled
with the gay and mottled dresses of America.
After a certain number of turns, the carriages

;'nd horsemen iabanchn the Alameda: The
.owd, as they traverse the Pavement leading

ti? the promenade.known as the Paseo de Bu-
erreli,f pass brwith a careless and indifferentaeir, a grated windoW which looks out upon it

rangers would scarcely imagine what hid-
us sights these rusty bars shielded eadh day,

,nd that, too, within a couple of steps of the

1.
ost brilliant 'Promenade in , Mexico. This
indow belonged to • the dead-house—the

1 orgue—and was the one where the bodies
' f 'Tien and wo'men, half naked and Still bloody,

elthrown promiscuously together each day
. for every day the morgue has its guests.—
s for the Paseo, the neighbor of thiS dismaledifice its only ornaments are a double rowtof

'lees, benches of stone for the accommodation,
pedestrians,•and three fountains overloaded

Viith detestable allegorical statues. From
this place you' can view the• same landscape
that tnet your gate from the top of theCath-
edral: you see Jignin•tbe snowy pekeof ,the
volcanoes, with their caps of clouds, the hills
blooming with Niuletti, the white walls of the
haciendas, fields of corn and glimpses or the

•gigantic arc,hes.of;the• aqueduct,With,.here
and theist the dente of ' a church or chateau,.
which .atthe hour when-the promenaders'fre-
quent. the Passe, are almost always drenchedin,tlie Wight evening! dew. ,• ,

It:wirs -the .eve)ring ofthe same day that ,!
had partitßated th the bell-fight, 010 found

myeelf,multed v;lth-the idlers whoordinarilycover thes ace between the Alameda and theIt; jtrietwl4ht;thelampswere
being lighied,iy Cartlagee meite:dewere rapidly e theit
un*,ond repeated ky the numerous

•

• •Akuneda—fiusrAlly !,the.plaierplantsti rittj'poplers".T—-
*limos Othe geojeflaname for public proalesiadas.
t The camel'? the vizerel who ettibltsted 036 pool.,
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bells of the Churches and the convents, the
chimes of the Awenlus • resounded above the

~,, 0
buzzing of the crowd. The day which is
casting its,lasCrays across 'the bars of the
Morgue, hut feebly reveals the victims who
are extended upon the bed of masonry stained
with large spots of blood. The soldiers in
vain attempt to repulse the, women who are
lamenting before thebarriers, and giving vent
to their cries of grief. Their lamentations
attract a 'crowl—some of whom condole ii,ith
theta-, while mare contented with curimis-
ly looking on. Kneeling near the grates of
the Morgue, his head' uncovered, and retain-
ing in his hand the bridle of his richly capar-
isoned horse, a man was reciting liii prayers.
From his costume it was easy to perceive that
he belouged to the wealthy class of the distant
provinces; Who .ject with disdain the ideas
and the faShiou cif Europe. He was of strong

1 • iand masculine gore, and above his right eye-
brow a,la ng and delicate scar waS clearly and
distinctly, marked. It was deubtless the
handsome young cavalier, whose portrait Pe-
rico had drawn for. me itrthe morning: Was
he rendering thanks to God fur havitig• pre-
served him from danger, or was it for the hap-
piness of loving and being loved? Tlielties-
tion was still one of doubt with me, when the
devotion which gave rise to these conjectures
were suddenly interrupted: Frightened by
the noise of BORIC carriages, a horse rebelling
against the efforts of his rider, ran violently
against a ladder, at the; top of which was a so-
reno, (watchman) engaged in lighting a.lanip
that was attached to the walls of the barracks
of L'acordadv. The. serene, fell from the
height of some five feet, and laid senselesson
the pavement. It would be easy for me to
describe the fadings of the unlucky cavalier
aithe sight of the sereno thus lying, and Per-
haps mortally wounded,.for the cavalier I may
as well say, was no other than myself,-.but I
prefer to recount what. followed.

All know the • customary generosity of the
popplace of great cities, tothose who through
ill-luck commit some unfortunate awkward-
ness! Nevertheless they cannot form a cor-
rect idea of that of Mexico; above all, when
face to face with -a stranger, who is to them
Only a natural enemy. Restrained, despite
his fright, in the ruidstof a mob of leperos
who were deliberatingas to the nature of the
death they should inflict upon the author den
unparalleled crime, my,horse was noresource
for me. I envied, fur a moment, the destiny
of the Serentf, insensible•at least to the reach
of this multitude, who pressed them under
their feet, without offering him the slightest
aid. Most happily, just tlfen, chance sent me
\two auxilivies, upon one of which at least I
was far from counting. The first wits•an al-
'mide who escorted by four soldiers, advanced
to me, and charged me with having before his
eyes, ca:ised the death of a Mexican citizen.
I silently bowed my assent to this. After
they had; by order of the magistrate, placed,
the body of the serene need a topestle-(a spe-
cies of litter) kept in reserve in the barracks
for occasions ofthis' kind, the alcalde politely
,'invited' me to dismOunt from my horse, and di-
rected me to fellow the litter on foot to the
palace, where I should find it most naturally
but two steps to a prison, r was Careful not
to be in a hurry to accede to this invitation,
and I endeavoi'ed to convince the alcalde that
in a case of this kind I coutd find milauthority
for such a judicialprocession. Unfortunately
the alcalde was like therm, of ,Ills kind, en-
dowed with an obstinacy beyond reasoni ,and'to all, my arguments, he replied but to Insist

„the more strenuously. upon the respect due to
the custom. I thought then that I Would, seelt
among the by-standers Kittle one Who would
be willing, to become surety for my appear-
ance, and quite, naturally 'my attention was
directed towards where I had seen the kneel-
ing cavalier, and whoiat•first sight had inspi-
red me with milt a profound interest, but he
had disappeared. Was 1 then to be forced to
submit to the odious formality exacted by the
alcaldel It, was at this Moment that chance
sent to me the secorld auxiliary, of 4116 m I
have spoken. The new'character who came
to interpose himself between me andt.he al-
calde, was dressed in a cloak of the cloth of
Queretaro,:of olitte color, wrapped around him
in front,so as almostentirely to conceal his
figure, Through the numerous rents of the
cloak there could be perceived a•vest of not
less equivocal cloth. Approaching the alcal-
de, aft4r having with a great deal of.eirort
freed his way through thd crowd,lhe threw
dile arm under the tucks of hie cloak, and then
Without deranging the folds of his cape, raised
the other tq the remains ?)f a chapeau which
covered his head. Hecourteously uncovered,
and by tho blank and bristling hair, in which
were entangled some cigarettes, or lottery
tickets, and an image of the miraeulous vir-
gin of Guadeloupe,I'wes 'astonished to repot.
nize in ! this respectable Mexican citizen my
friend' Perko', whom:l had thought dead and
buried.

"Senor-Alcalde," said Perico,"the cavalier
is right. It was iiivoloptarilytlw.t he ,com-
mittedthis murder, and he ought=not to be
confounded with ordinary maletactorihi
sides,,l have the honor,to.know him jntimate-
ly, and am here to.become his security." -

"And who is security fot.yourtiemanded
ithe Alalde. • , '

"My' predecessor"
_

medestly' replied tile
Zarogate—the cavalier.. ,

"But it is)you that is to,be.his security.",
"Very , well.. .I.become accurity „for; the

eayalier,.the cavilier ,hecorace !security .Tor
me, ihusyou :have two •seepitleisfor one; - and
your lord ship will scarce meet with hetter,!!

I confessohat placed betweenlhe justiceoi
the alcaldeflaid thefateli -protection of Peri.hesitateda moment aldtilde,
hit' did tiOt'aPPear irithe

tio.tripmOit;
billiunche!f*liones to termiitste the 4gbitel
`the ear of the itcalde, Iwliiapered hlni toy Lit-
tlest. ! • -• • ' '

"It is well," replied ht,, retiring; ,"I ac-
cept the security or your Friend in the' olive
cape, and I give' this' pass to your domicil,
where I count upon finding Yon.'

not cause iiim to o
in tho

414116,4'1.16nd," do,,
him' I"htiv ie you any'
anyLquarterr'The alcalde rind the sottcrs `departed; the

crowd still remained compat and menacing,
but a sharp whistle and al isign or two som -
caused them to recognizoitin Perico ono of
theinsejves, and then theyreadily ,gave way
before him. The lepero then tor ok my horse
by the bridle, anti thus' left those sinister
groups, quite uneasy as to the denouement
of myadventiire, and very ..happy above pll
through the unfortunate disaster of which I
had been the cause. .

"Yes, ' indeed," re
wil find one at theb
sue t a glorious one, tithe rtiund of the semil
braye fellow wouldrellanterri,l should be al#Mti-e.lt obliged to{

A Perico, "we willfiction," . I
plie
dire 1

he Serene cast
"How is itilat I find you in such good

health?" said Ito my 'guide, recovering my-
self somewhat—"l had thought you had ter7minated your afrair with tills world.",

"God has worked a miracle in favor of his
'servant.," replied Perico, lifting his eyes de-
vout l'y to heaven, "but it., is said, Senor Cav-
alier, that you were Opposed to my resurrec-
tion. VIM will imagine, that notwithstartd-
log all tny devotion to you-

"Not at all, Perico, I ant enchanted'at-your
return to life,. but how was this miracle per-
formedl"

‘ know nothing," gravely replied the lope-
ro' "only that it was accomplished so vapidly
that I Was enabled to take my place among
the 's; ectator's at the bull -fight, &MIA to at-
tempt again also, a second ascension. llav7
ingjust been confessed and absolved, and be-

ingthiH a new . man, it, was an unique occa-
sion to risk my life without endangering my
'soul. It was an advantage,and brOtiglit good
luck lc, me, for this time, despite of th e bull
who again threw me on liis horns, I came to
the grfitind upon my legs, to the groat con-
tentment of the public, 'who. show red upon
me their applause. -And above all, I, found
thanks to you, my' pockets ao well fuinished,
that I deterMined. to satisfy my haste for the
toilet, and went to a harqeillo and purchased
this costume, which givesme so' much of an
air of respectability. You, havo aeon with
what consideration the alcalde -treated me.--4
There is nothing like being well dressed;
Senor Cavalier."

"Taking all together-rthe likeness of your
children,, the accouchment of ;Tour wife; and
your winding-sheet,--they have cost me
something over one'hundred dollars; and that
was, I am persuaded, paying yon generrslyfor all the Services that you .have rep ered
me. Still, lhowever, wheal gain illy domicil
I will renew remembrinces." j.-,

''Your domicil,-Senor .Cavalier!` oriel Pesrico; by thisjime your house hail been- surfrounded by an armed force, and they, seek you
atthe houses oryour friends; you do not know
the alcalde with whom you have l ad this af-
fair."

"You know him then?'' ,
"I know all theplcaldes, Senor Cavalier,

and that which ought to piVive hoW little I de-
serve the surname they have applied to me, is
that none of the alcaldes know me;' and of all
ofthem, the one who pursued you the most
rapacious and diabolical,"

'Much as I had reason to supP.se this an
•exaggerated portrait. I felt inyse!f for the mo-
ment shaken in my, deterinination. But then
Perla° represented to me in tern truly jpa-
thetiel the happiness it would tailed ,his wife
and children, to see their benefactor comhig,
to seek from the an asylum for thq night.—
Ho.aVinchbse between two proteotors,Iequally interested, allowed myselfto be, con-
vinced by the man whose avidity bad the least
dangerousappearance, and detersi hied to fol-
low the lepel.

Meanwhile the niglitiadaneed we travers-
ed the suspected streets, he deserted. cross;
ways places before unkno vn to me, and cov-
ered hy a frightful obscurity. The sceronos
became more and more rare, and I found my-
self in the centre or these fanhourglis ryvhere
justice never penetrates, withoutnrins, and at
the mercy of a man whom I had heard make
the most frightful confession. Before that, I
was aware, the Zaragafthad not.l hesitatedto
boast, much of his criers, so bold fcommitt,ed
upon,a population demoralized by lignosance
and tho,misery of the ciVil wars; but at this
hour of the night, and hi the Tr, idist of thin
labyrinth rd. dark streets, my
dwelt mueh upon it. positi
cal—to be -abandaned ,on ohs
to such, a guide was dangerous ei
to follow was, none the 145,,50.

lint where the devil are yci,
demanded I of kierice,,

All the response made h.}, the
scratch of hiy head. I 'insisted
ESIZE

itnaaination.
n was criti-

quart©r
.inotigh; while

;oing,lo?"

leper() t05 .(.1Ipon an an-

"To tell you the truth," saidhe, "I have no
fixed domicil. liveia little evei:ywhere."
4"And yourwife and children,4aild thiiasy-

Idea that you have offered mers:"I had forgottem"cooly riplled the Zara-
gatc, , "that yester4ay I. 119r4 .!my wife and
children to—Q,ueretare, bukferan psylum"—.

!Is it at. Q,ueretainalso, that you offer it.
mer Ilemanded I ofPerico,loeceming. aware,
but too late,,that the wife andchildreri _of this
'honest personage, were quite as imagiaary.its
his .;

:

"As for an asylum replied Pprice, with
the- saute 649_ par- ]
take, pf sitch.as the. 4sources .Imagina
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Louis Republican, from St.
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tt gentleiriau from .Council
tweep the Otto and Sioux I]
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A party of theOttoes, aocor=l)
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A hinsteeri.G.tal.-Fatt.; ..—At Man-clove,a
good-looking Mexicangir .of sixteenyears of
ago'was. held la servitUdL is a- peen, having
bi!en .sold by' her, father t . Pay a debt. She
was about'to be transfers. to another master,
and Wei •very Dutch diet . - sed 'at,' it. • Gen.
shieldb Happened to hee of it, and inquire!'
what was the amount, of ho. debt for which
the girl was held' in bond. ge. Ile ,was , in.
formed the debtwasfive = ~oliareTimall ,as
this sum Wits, it is tot'piohable,th t she ever
ociuld,havf 'paid; it.: • WithAt futth i itiqiiirY,
the General promptly paid:ilia- deb ','.4nd'ilis
etediCertefteedviii: Thepnigi" iP'ffi'.'iAtin.::ti'ir
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' reTho following able and truthful description of
England as she it. is from a New Englund cOrreqnoolent
of the New York Tribnne, now traieling in Elliot,

"Pray,_what eonStitutes a religious people?
Surely if it be any hing which concerns their
happiness-and general elevation, it behoves
Great Britain to Very modest6in setting
forth her claims to piety. Take, for instance,
the Agricultural Laborers of Great Britain;
the men and women whose toil have made this

1 conntry the beautiful garden th4t it is, 'and
every oneof whom isentitled, then Core accor-
ding to the commonest law of guht,pro quo, to
have a share iii a pleasant littlecottage and
garCm; doult at these toil-hardened peoples

-and qiiat is their condition?' Physically, they
are worse ofi'.(l sayit after abundant oppor-
tunity to judge) than the. slaves of America;
morally and intelleCturilly, they are but-little
better; and socially they are Oiliest as bail.—;.
Their average earnings ao not exceed nine
shillings (sterling) per week. I see hundreds
of women hard at work in the fields, of :Scot-
land just now, 'who earn bat A shilling a day,
to do which 'some of them have to crime a loiig
barefoot journey from the:llighlands. Asfor
their social condition, a British fume.? would-
be as much shocked at the idea of sitting nt
meat with one of his laborers as' a Southern
planter'with one of his slaves. Why? Be-
cauSe -they are a ' et of boors.. One sees the
women here in S otland bonnetless, shoetesk

atrudging tond om the fields; and wherein
they are above ,tie' oxen and the :nules, be-
comes a problem. -, The thing is as bad in
England, and in Ireland worse. Their hous-
es—if so' they must be called—are wretched.
.hovels where a 'merciful man' world,inmany instances,instances, think twine beforeltons'ing 'his`.
beast.' -

Then leek at the Factory Operatives.—
Where will you find a more degraded looking
class? , Mark the girls How lax their de-
'portaientWhat a total want of self-respoctr
Follow them to Orli. doors (you will shrink
from going further) an tee what they call,
with an unconscious irony, their 'ltoitses,-

1, and then tell me what can be the religion of
a country which leaves its sweating millions
~i ;Lin such a stat ? The streets of' Manchester,
Birtningliam, eetls, Bolton, Glasgow,Dtitidee
—as soon as he night sets in—swarm s with
prostitutes, o any oCthein opetati‘'es facto-
ries. How gliflerent from Lowell, Manches-
ter, (N. IL) Bristol, Nashua and:Full River,
with*you—fwhere tl e operatives 'are almost
unanimously' well cad cleanly and chaste;
Ifni? }fele inuclrnf th s state of things is direct-lylattributable to the universal difilision of the
means of s iccular education. During the last
nine mouths I \h,tive been <traveling ter this
realm, viAting many of its cities, to,vns and
villagesr and having abundant means t•I form-
ing intelligent opinions and! kn'ow Tdo not
exaggerate-when I state that if you, :in your
travels tlirough the ifree States of AnOricia,
should come toion a town where the people
were in no better condition than the peol ' of •
the orstilourisliing.( agricultural or mane C-
turing toivnl in Great Britain, the sight of ii 11

-

a iplace, among the 'towns of 'Atnerica wou d
1 ,,.

almost break' ydur heart. You woulrin such
au instance, ifind a town %vliere professionj llrrien youldscorn to be thought the Social •-rqbals of its kradestpen; whose 'tradesmen

Iwould look with the same scfprn tiPoolits me; -chaniesl, whose mechanics ‘yould despise its
Hyde set jvants'• whose livried servants wkrldt [ 1d[espi e i6.agrioltoral labosiers; -'tind whose

•1 , Iagricultural labore a would only fail to look
down upon sortieo her -class because them-
selves were at the bultom of the ladder. You
would find the mechanics; laborer's and ser- 1
rants, with few exceptiona,exceediliglycoarse
and ignorant, and moredver, having not the
slightest aspiration for any, higher estate.—
True, the 'middle (class' of the place would
be foird intelligent;alli, sensible, as much
so, and as refined tind as hospitable as the
same class inoylart. of the World; but the
instfferable pA•t"&e and vanity of the 'high-,
er class,' and thp stupidity andsqualor of the'
'lower,' would fill you 'with dismay; and you
would to leave the place that you 'night
go'to some neighboring village where there
was some degree of social equality, and where
you might nolv and then seep common labor-
er whose face was lit up with a smile of intela
lig,ence.. 1 I _

,

To me it seents(and that without the slight,
est national prejtklice)perfeetly plain'that,the
United States are, on the whole, centuries in
advance of Great Pritain. She to be sure is
greatly our superior iticertui it finalities, which
age alone cankring to maturity; but iv candid
perdue can watch the workings of her politi,
cal " michinery, qui , lee how the great massof
the people are gfround up beneath its wheels,
Withoilt feeling that until that maeltienery is
displaced, or better adjusted to the,wants of so,
ciety, the nation must be greatly .deficient in
all That ,constitutes true grandeur. Greg

Britian is, confessedly, the proudest nation of fr

the face of the earths but arty 'national •ptide
which is not based on the general happiness
ofthe people is but another name fOr the most
senseless vanity; There is, indeed, Sift 'cry
in the United Stales, but the:remaxiable , act

is that, despite of that institutionT- ban in
like a thOusabd mill-stones about the ne • of
the Country; such is the. ,intrinsic superhirity
d her Political :fai)riC -, that it secures , 0 the

,

people at lame* greaterdegree,ofaocitti-,jifree,
dbmthan any other natiomthough without thd
drawbackof Slavery; eVerConceived of. Tell
a BritOothat at a-social'party town or,,
village .ofthe 0004'0445, the Qlergyma"!.'B,l
fttnily wouldhe foubd iniiiingf 4 trtns cif Irr-,ifilegualitY. 'With -the alicipman'sfamOyi •and.
bbt .4i tretitient initanceip withi;34lantily:of
the artisan, and he,loo s , tyou in_blank amaze-pj _

C:illilliat :OlioultOil' inent) is who abouid :sakik acedthese, things,
hiiiiVeiohenbil.i b )iet Heeitei; 414 E jOthi idaoh" ;:: till him
1010„.tiii‘il!,;';allif:0:7-1 :14 i Ptieti!, fiin obpnl4'niithiltpesinne'tobn
:tiii#4l:47-iperhaps, mad f ner-clayilian the piiiiticatie4anie

FOripirla4 :014. in Atne
-i

a,-would be laughed at, asafooliand
-.6 ~--, --,*. . • '.' Ihewend sin the depihe'cif hie natnte,whether_

- . ...
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AID OF US IN EUROPE.
1
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